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Abstract This is a study of the electrochemical corrosion

behavior of aluminum alloy Al7075 and its corrosion

inhibition using L-glutamine in 3.5% NaCl solution under

different hydrodynamic conditions. The hydrodynamic

conditions were simulated by using a rotating disc elec-

trode. The results showed that an increase in rotation speed

leads to a higher corrosion current density, while the

charge transfer resistance decreases and corrosion potential

shifts toward more positive values. The inhibition effi-

ciency depends on rotation speed. That is, the efficiency

was low in stagnant solution, but enhanced significantly

under hydrodynamic conditions. The phenomenon was

attributed to the increased mass transport of inhibitor’s

molecules to the electrode surface that is advantageous for

improvement of inhibition efficiency. However, higher

rotation speeds (X C 1,500 rpm) cause a slight reduction

of efficiency due to higher shear stresses.

Keywords Hydrodynamic � Corrosion � Inhibition �
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1 Introduction

Since aluminum alloys hold variety of advantages such as

favorable strength-to-weight ratio, low density, high elec-

trical and thermal conductivity besides their low price, they

are used in a wide range of industries such as manufacturing

automobiles, containers, household appliances, electronic

devices, batteries, reaction vessels and pipes [1–6]. Owing

to their high strength, due to the heterogeneous micro-

structure based on Al–Zn–Mg–Cu system, the 7xxx series

alloys have also found their ways to some widespread uses

in different applications especially in aerospace industry

[7]. Al7075 alloy with its ultra high strength, compared to

the others, which makes it the most suitable material for

different parts in highly stressed structures, is widely used

for several different applications [8].

Aluminum and its alloys can be protected from corrosion

using corrosion inhibitors. Organic or inorganic compounds

might be used as inhibitors. Inorganic compounds are

mostly toxic and cause severe environmental hazards.

Therefore, nowadays the researchers are focusing on non-

toxic organic compounds. Environmentally friendly organic

compounds that have heteroatoms, including oxygen, sul-

phur and nitrogen, or heterocyclic compounds containing

functional groups and conjugated double bonds are being

applied as corrosion inhibitors for different metals [9–16].

For example, ethoxylated fatty acids [17], surfactants [18],

tartarate ions [19], vanillin and opuntia extract [9, 12],

amino acids [8, 20] and hydroxyl carboxylic acids [8] are

used as organic corrosion inhibitors for aluminum and its

alloys. Amino acids are amongst the most important com-

pounds that are biodegradable and environmentally friendly

and meet some of the environmental regulations [8, 21]. It

has been proven that organic compounds establish their

inhibition via adsorption of their molecules on metal surface

or on oxide films and forming a protective layer [22–27].

Moreover, aluminum alloys have an inclination to flow-

assisted-corrosion (FAC) and erosion–corrosion (E–C) in

different mediums such as automotive cooling systems,

marine conditions, etc. [28]. Thus, the hydrodynamic

properties of a solution are important factors affecting

corrosion or corrosion inhibition of the alloys. However,
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there exist few studies published in literatures on the effect

of fluid flow on corrosion of aluminum alloys. Niu and

Cheng [5] used Al3003 rotating disc electrode to study the

E–C of aluminum in ethylene glycol–water mixtures and

synergistic effects of fluid flow and sand particles. They

observed that in the absence of sand particles, an increase

in rotation speed leads to an acceleration in oxygen diffu-

sion and an increase of cathodic current density. At the

same time, aluminum is oxidized to form an oxide film

leading to a decreased anodic current density. They also

found that at low and intermediate electrode rotation

speeds, the electrode process occurring on aluminum alloy

surface is controlled by both activation and diffusion steps.

However, at higher rotation speeds the electrode process is

largely dominated by the activation control. Xu and Cheng

[28] also studied the FAC of an aluminum alloy in ethylene

glycol–water solution by using an impingement jet system.

Rosliza et al. [6] studied corrosion inhibition of Al6061

alloy in tropical seawater while using sodium benzoate

under static and air circulation conditions. They observed

that, compared to static conditions, the air circulation

increased corrosion rate of Al6061 alloy. However, in the

presence of inhibitor, this enhancement was significantly

lesser. Pyun and Moon [29] also investigated the mecha-

nism of corrosion of pure aluminum in alkaline solution

under stagnant and stirred conditions.

Because of the importance of flow effects on corrosion

and corrosion inhibition of aluminum alloys and due to

lack of adequate studies in this field, the present work’s

aim is to investigate the effect of hydrodynamic conditions

on corrosion of Al7075 alloy in neutral solution. The cor-

rosion inhibition of this alloy is also studied by using an

amino acid, L-glutamine, under different hydrodynamic

conditions. The hydrodynamic conditions have been sim-

ulated by using an Al7075 rotating disc electrode. The

electrochemical techniques including polarization and

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) have been

performed for the corrosion studies.

2 Experimental

Electrochemical tests were performed through conventional

three-electrodes configuration: a Pt rod as counter electrode,

an Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) as reference electrode and an

Al7075 rotating disc electrode (RDE) with chemical com-

position (wt%) of Zn: 5.5, Mg: 2.1, Cu: 1.5, Fe: 0.5, Si: 0.4,

Mn: 0.3, Ti: 0.2, Cr: 0.2 and Al balance, as working elec-

trode. The Al7075 bar was fully mounted in a polyester resin

in such a way that only the end surface remained exposed

with a surface area of 0.283 cm2 (Ø = 6 mm). This

assembly was machined to form a rotating disc electrode.

Just before each test, the working electrode was polished by

SiC papers up to 1200 grade. Then, it was dipped in a 4:1

(v/v) mixture of HNO3 (65%) and distilled water for one

minute. Finally, the sample was degreased with ethanol and

rinsed with distilled water. The electrolyte used for corro-

sion studies was a 3.5% NaCl solution and the inhibitor was

L-glutamine (H2N–(CO)–(CH2)2–CH(NH2)–COOH) pro-

duced by Merck Company. The tests were performed at

static conditions with three different concentrations

(5 9 10-4, 1 9 10-3 and 5 9 10-3 M) of inhibitor. The

concentration of 5 9 10-3 M showed the highest inhibition

efficiency. So, this concentration was selected for further

experiments under different hydrodynamic conditions. The

solution volume was fixed at 100 mL and the temperature

was 25 ± 1 �C in all experiments.

To perform the polarization and electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements the Autolab

PGSTAT30 potentiostat–galvanostat and frequency

response analyzer (FRA) were used. An AFMSRX rotator,

manufactured by PINE Instruments Company, was used to

control the rotation speed of RDE.

In order to obtain a steady state open circuit potential,

the electrode was immersed in the test solution for 60 min.

Immediately after this period of time, the EIS tests were

performed over a frequency range between 1 and 10 MHz

using a ±10 mV (rms) sinusoidal potential perturbation in

open circuit potential. The EIS data were analyzed by using

Zview2 software and fitted to an appropriate equivalent

circuit model. All electrochemical experiments were

repeated for three times to assure the reproducibility of the

data and the results.

The anodic branches of polarization curves were

obtained by sweeping the potential towards the anodic

direction with a scan rate of 2 mV s-1. The initial potential

was -0.7 V vs. Ag/AgCl that was slightly cathodic with

respect to open circuit potential.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Polarization measurements

Figure 1 represents typical anodic polarization curves for

corrosion of Al7075 RDE in blank and inhibited solutions

under different hydrodynamic conditions. The corrosion

current densities were obtained from these curves [30]. The

obtained parameters including corrosion current density,

icorr, corrosion potential, Ecorr, and inhibition efficiency at

each electrode rotation rate are presented in Table 1. The

Reynolds numbers, Re, are also calculated using following

equation [31] and given in Table 1.

Re ¼ r2 � x
jt

\105 for laminar flow ð1Þ
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where r, x and jm are the radius of the RDE active area

in mm, angular velocity in rad/s and kinematics viscosity

in stokes (mm2/s), respectively. The Reynolds numbers

show that the flow is laminar in the all studied rotation

speeds.

The inhibition efficiencies, gp%, are calculated using the

following equation [32]:

gp% ¼ io
corr � icorr

iocorr

� �
� 100 ð2Þ

where io
corr and icorr are corrosion current densities in the

absence and presence of inhibitor respectively.

It is obvious from Table 1 that Ecorr has not been signifi-

cantly affected by the electrode rotation rate. Ecorr shows only

a maximum shift of about 30 mV toward more positive

potentials when the electrode rotation speed increases. It is

also clear that as the electrode rotates, the icorr increases in

several orders of magnitude. This enhancement is more sig-

nificant at low rotation speeds, but icorr stays at an approxi-

mately constant value when high rotation rates are applied.
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Fig. 1 Typical anodic polarization curves for Al7075 RDE under stagnant conditions and some rotation speeds

Table 1 Electrochemical parameters for dissolution of Al7075 in the

absence and presence of L-glutamine in 3.5% NaCl at different rotation

speeds and the Reynolds numbers corresponding to each rotation rate

Rotation rate

(rpm)

Reynolds

numbers

icorr

(lA cm-2)

Ecorr

(V/Ag–AgCl)

gp%

3.5% NaCl

0 0 0.6 -0.68 –

200 843.4 4.0 -0.67 –

500 2108.5 13.0 -0.66 –

1,000 4217 45.0 -0.65 –

1,500 6325.5 90.3 -0.65 –

2,000 8,434 102.0 -0.65 –

3.5% NaCl ? glutamine

0 0 0.3 -0.67 50.0

200 843.4 1.0 -0.68 75.0

500 2108.5 3.0 -0.67 76.9

1,000 4,217 6.1 -0.68 86.7

1,500 6325.5 14.2 -0.66 84.3

2,000 8,434 28.0 -0.65 72.5
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According to Pourbaix potential-pH diagram of alumi-

num, when pH is within the range of 4–9, Al is oxidized to

form an oxide film on the electrode. Reactions in a neutral

solution are characterized by the following equations [5]:

Cathodic reaction: 3=2O2 þ 3H2Oþ 6e! 6OH� ð3aÞ
Anodic reaction: 2Alþ6OH�!Al2O3þ3H2Oþ6e ð3bÞ

The dissolved oxygen diffuses towards Al electrode

surface and the oxygen reduction reaction generates

hydroxide ions. Consequently, the produced hydroxide

ions react with Al to produce aluminum oxide [5].

The fluid flow has its own effects on Al corrosion in the

blank solution. These effects are:

(i) Mass transfer of dissolved oxygen (cathodic reactant)

from bulk of the electrolyte to the electrode surface

increases with the increase of rotation rate.

(ii) The raised supply of cathodic reactant on electrode

surface accelerates the cathodic reaction. As a result,

more OH- ions are produced.

(iii) The addition of OH- ions supply on metal surface

moves the reaction (3b) in forward direction. Follow-

ing this shift, further dissolution of aluminum occurs.

(iv) Shear stresses due to hydrodynamic conditions lead

to the separation of some insoluble corrosion prod-

ucts from Al surface.

All of the above-mentioned effects lead to an increase in

corrosion rate. Besides, in the presence of the inhibitor

some other factors influence the corrosion properties and

inhibitor performance.

In comparison to the blank solution, when glutamine is

used, corrosion current densities are lower at each rotation

speeds (Table 1). It was also observed that inhibition effi-

ciency increases with the increase of rotation rate up to

1,000 rpm, and then decreases for about 10% at higher

rotation speeds.

It is well known that most organic inhibitors protect metal

from corrosion through adsorption phenomenon; forming a

barrier layer between the metal and corrosive electrolyte. It

is generally accepted that the first step in the adsorption of an

organic inhibitor on a metal surface usually involves the

replacement of a number of water molecules adsorbed on

the metal surface. Then, the inhibitor molecules form a

protective layer on metal surface, so that adsorbed layer

protects metal from further corrosion [21, 33]:

InhðsolÞ þ xH2OðadsÞ� InhðadsÞ þ xH2OðsolÞ ð4Þ

The inhibition efficiency depends on the mechanical,

structural and chemical properties of the said layer. Thus,

the nature of the inhibitor interaction with the metal and

its inhibition efficiency may also depend on the chemical,

mechanical and structural characteristics of this layer [21].

Hydrodynamic conditions can also affect surface protection

and inhibition efficiency. Generally, in the presence of

inhibitor, two opposite effects for hydrodynamic condi-

tions can be considered, which influence its inhibition

performance [34, 35]:

(i) Flow can increase mass transport of inhibitor mole-

cules toward the metal surface and improve the

inhibition performance.

(ii) The high shear stress resulting from flow velocity can

also lead to desorption of adsorbed inhibitor mole-

cules from the metal surface, which plays a negative

role on inhibition efficiency.

The outcome of these two opposite effects determines the

manner of the variations in g% with electrode rotation rate.

3.2 EIS studies

Figure 2 exhibits the typical Nyquist plots for corrosion of

Al7075 alloy in blank and inhibited solutions under

different hydrodynamic conditions. Figure 3 shows the

appropriate equivalent circuit to be used to fit data prop-

erly. In the circuit, Rs and Rct are the solution and charge

transfer resistances respectively, CPE stands for the con-

stant phase element related to the double layer capacitance,

Wsr represents the finite-diffusion impedance and RL and

CL stand for the resistance and capacitance related to the

low frequency inductive loop, respectively.

In some systems like RDE, there is a region close to the

electrode surface in which mass transport occurs only by

diffusion being called ‘‘Nernst diffusion layer’’ or NDL

[36, 37]. Outside the NDL region, the solution is homo-

geneous due to the stirring produced by the rotating elec-

trode assembly. The electroactive species simply diffuse

through NDL to reach the surface of the electrode. In this

case, the Nyquist plots have an asymmetrical shape called

‘‘finite length diffusion’’ [36, 37]. Such an asymmetrical

shape was also seen in the Nyquist plots obtained for

corrosion of Al7075 in 3.5% NaCl solution at rotation

speeds of higher than 500 rpm (Fig. 2a). On the other hand,

there is a high frequency depressed capacitive loop in every

plot caused by the time constant of the electrical double

layer, which is called constant phase element (CPE). The

CPE defined by Q and n, is employed in the model to

compensate for the inhomogeneities in the electrode sur-

face as depicted by depressed nature of Nyquist semicircle

[38]. The CPE is often used to interpret data for rough solid

electrodes. The impedance, Z, of the CPE is [38–40]:

ZCPE ¼ Q�1 jxð Þ�n ð5Þ

where Q and n stand for the CPE constant and exponent,

respectively, j = (-1)1/2 is the imaginary number, and x is

the angular frequency in rad s-1 (x = 2pf when f is the
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frequency in Hz). The values of double-layer capacitance,

Cdl, can be derived from the following equation, at the

frequency that the imaginary component of impedance is

maximum (�Z 00max) [41]:

f �Z 00max

� �
¼ 1

2pCdlRct

ð6Þ

In addition, a low frequency inductive loop was seen in

all EIS spectra. Electrochemical reactions often occur at a

series of partial reactions, referred to as reaction steps. One

or more of the individual steps in a complex reaction may

be significantly slower than the others and the slowest step

can determine the fastness of the changes in chemical

composition of electrical double layer, EDL, responding

to polarization voltage magnitude and polarity changes.

Restricting changes in EDL chemistry can produce

inductance. Adsorption or desorption equilibrium of

surface-active species, or corrosion inhibitors, on a metal

surface has also been reported as a possible source of

induction in EIS spectra [30].

However, in literatures the inductive loop of aluminum

has also been attributed to some other phenomena [42]. For

example, it has been referred to surface or bulk relaxation

of species in the oxide layer [43]. Cinderey and Burstein’s

measurements [44–47] confirmed that the inductive loop

was closely related to the existence of a passive film on
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Fig. 2 Typical Nyquist plots

for Al7075 RDE in a blank and

b inhibited NaCl solutions

under different hydrodynamic

conditions
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Fig. 3 Electrochemical equivalent circuit for Al7075 RDE in NaCl

solution
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aluminum. Bessone et al. [48] observed an inductive loop

for the pitted active state on aluminum, and attributed the

phenomena to surface area modulation or salt film property

modulation. Frichet et al. [49] proposed the same hypoth-

esis for the anodic dissolution of aluminum in acidic

sodium chloride solution.

The parameters obtained from EIS studies are given in

Table 2. It is clear that, the Rct decreases as the electrode

rotation speed increases. This observation is in agreement

with the increase of icorr along with the increase in rotation

rate. A similar trend is observed in the presence of inhib-

itor. The inhibition efficiencies, gz%, can also be calculated

from Rct values applying the following equation [32]:

gz% ¼
Rct � Ro

ct

Rct

� �
� 100 ð7Þ

where Ro
ct and Rct are charge transfer resistances in the

absence and presence of inhibitor, respectively.

Similar to gp%, the gz% has also a relatively low value

at stagnant conditions but it increases up to 81.3% at

1,000 rpm and then decreases about 10% at higher rotation

speeds.

Polarization and EIS measurements lead us to conclude

that at quiescence conditions, the adsorption of glutamine

molecules on Al surface is relatively low. However, the

hydrodynamic conditions facilitate mass transport of

inhibitor molecules toward the metal surface. As a result,

the aluminum surface protection improves and the inhibi-

tion efficiency increases. At speeds higher than 1,000 rpm,

high shear stresses on metal surface lead to desorption of

some of the adsorbed inhibitor molecules from metal sur-

face and therefore, the inhibition performance reduces.

4 Conclusion

Influence of flow on corrosion and corrosion inhibition of

the Al7075 alloy in 3.5% NaCl was studied. It was observed

that the corrosion parameters and inhibitor performance

depend on the hydrodynamic conditions. When the elec-

trode rotation speed increases, the icorr also increases while

the Rct decreases. Their variations were more significant at

lower rotation speeds. The inhibition efficiency had a low

value at stagnant solution, but increased significantly under

hydrodynamic conditions. The enhancement of the effi-

ciency was attributed to the increased mass transport of

inhibitor molecules toward the electrode surface. However,

there was a reduction of inhibition efficiency at higher

speeds. This was ascribed to desorption and separation of

surface protective films resulting from high shear stresses at

rotation speeds higher than 1,000 rpm. Therefore, the crit-

ical electrode rotation rate for the best performance of

inhibitor is 1,000 rpm.
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